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According to Dr. John W. Mastalerz, "When the green
house atmosphere is enriched with carbon dioxide, one can
expect 1) an Improvement in quality, 2) an increase in
yield, and 3) more rapid development and earlier maturity."
These benefits are realized, depending on cultivar, and
assuming that water, fertility, temperature, and light are
at the optimum levels.

Commercial C02 generators are on the market which will
meet individual grower requirements. Large ranges find the
liquid carbon dioxide under pressure or purified flue gas
units to be the most cost effective. Smaller ranges can
economically use natural gas, propane, or kerosene fueled
units to generate C02.

These units are sized according to cubic foot capacity.
Normally a 1000-1500 ppm carbon dioxide level is maintained
in a closed greenhouse during the daylight hours.

When combustion CO2 generators are operated within the
greenhouse, extreme care must be exercised to insure the
clean and proper burning of the fuel. This will avoid the
production of ethylene. Likewise the fuel source must be
essentially free of sulfur which may form sulfur dioxide
In the combustion process. Both ethylene and sulfur dioxide
are extremely toxic to plants in very low concentrations.

When combustion C02 generators are installed in plastic
covered greenhouses, adequate outside air must be introduced
to insure complete combustion. If incomplete combustion
occurs, carbon monoxide, which is toxic to humans, ethylene,
and/or sulfur dioxide may be evolved.

Once the unit is properly installed, you will observe
significant crop improvement.

Contact your jobber and try a C02 unit. See if C02
atmosphere enrichment is cost effective for you.
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BOTRYTIS — THAT EVER PRESENT

GREENHOUSE DISEASE

Allen C. Botacchi
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This plant disease organism is present in most green
houses. During the major part of the growing season, the
spores of Botrytis are not active. They are present but in
a dormant state, resting on organic matter, plant residues,
and greenhouse surfaces.

Water is the key which unlocks these resting spores.
More precisely it is very high relative humidity (98-100%)
and time (8 hours) which unlocks the dormant spores.
Researchers have found that if a 98-100% relative humidity
is maintained for 8 hours, sporulation (growth and infec
tion) will occur at greenhouse temperatures of 55-65°F.

Normal greenhouse environmental conditions during the
spring and fall are such as to foster spore growth. An old,
but still very effective method of greenhouse management to
prevent spore development Is to heat and ventilate. This
technique removes the water saturated air from the green
house by ventilation, lowering the relative humidity, and
increases the temperature of the remaining air.

This spring make it a point to raise greenhouse tem
peratures 5-10 degrees about 1/2-3/k hour before sunset and
turn on exhaust fans, crack vents or doors. Although you
may consider this practice wasteful, it is not. You may
in fact find it far less expensive than spraying to pro
tect crops from Botrytis.

Another cultural technique to control Botrytis is to
avoid late afternoon watering which will keep the green
house relative humidity low before nightfall.

Remember, assuming a normal spring, to practice
heating and venting mid-March to early May and again
mid-September through October.
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